Two-component systems, sensor kinase-response regulator pairs, dominate bacterial signal transduction. Regulation is exerted by phosphorylation of an Asp in receiver domains of response regulators. Lability of the acyl phosphate linkage has limited structure determination for the active, phosphorylated forms of receiver domains. As assessed by both functional and structural criteria, beryllofluoride yields an excellent analogue of aspartyl phosphate in response regulator NtrC, a bacterial enhancer-binding protein.
T
ogether with their cognate autokinases, response regulators dominate signal transduction in bacteria (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) and are also found upstream of protein kinase cascades in eukarya (6) (7) (8) (9) . Autokinase͞response regulator pairs, which are referred to as ''two-component'' systems, control bacterial cell division (10), development (11) , chemotaxis (12) , virulence (13) (14) (15) (16) , and the responses to many changes in nutrient availability (17, 18) . Phosphorylation of an Asp in receiver domains of response regulators is used to modulate the function of their corresponding output domains (19) , many of which activate or repress transcription (2, 3) . The structures of six nonphosphorylated receiver domains have been determined (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) , and it has been shown that a substantial conformational change occurs after phosphorylation in several cases (26) (27) (28) . However, the lability of the acyl phosphate linkages in these domains (half-lives of seconds to hours) (2, 3) has hindered structural studies of their phosphorylated active forms.
The response regulator nitrogen regulatory protein C (NtrC), an enhancer-binding protein, functions as a molecular machine to activate transcription by the 54 -holoenzyme form of RNA polymerase (29) (30) (31) . The NtrC protein of Salmonella typhimurium is composed of three functional domains (32) (33) (34) : an (amino) N-terminal receiver or regulatory domain that is phosphorylated on Asp-54 (D54), a central output domain that hydrolyzes ATP and activates transcription, and a C-terminal DNA-binding domain. The central domain of NtrC apparently adopts a mononucleotide-binding fold characteristic of a large group of purine nucleotide-binding proteins (35, 36) . Phosphorylation of D54 allows NtrC to form large oligomers that are essential for ATP hydrolysis and hence, transcriptional activation (30, 31, 37, 38) .
The receiver domain of NtrC (NtrC r ) is the only such domain for which the structures of both the phosphorylated and nonphosphorylated forms have been determined (D. Kern, B. F. Volkman, P. Luginbuhl, M. J. Nohaile, S.K., and D.E.W., unpublished material; ref. 21) . Although it was possible to maintain phosphorylated NtrC r (P-NtrC r ) for long enough to allow determination of its structure by NMR spectroscopy, methods for doing so and for collecting and analyzing the necessary data were nontrivial. We report here that a complex formed between NtrC and beryllofluoride (BeF x ) is a fully active analog of P-NtrC, and we present evidence that the same is probably true of BeF x complexes with other response regulators.
Materials and Methods
Phosphate Analogs. BeF x and aluminofluoride were generated in situ with NaF in the millimolar range and BeCl 2 or AlCl 3 in the micromolar range (39, 40) . Orthovanadate (VO 4 3Ϫ ) was prepared as described and used in the millimolar range (41) . To demonstrate that phosphate analogues had been formed correctly, we showed that all of the above compounds inhibited the ATPase activity of myosin subfragment 1 (Sigma) in the presence of ADP (D.Y. and S.K., unpublished material). has been shown to be as active as native NtrC protein (43, 44) .
Assays. Assays were performed as described: ATPase activity of NtrC (42) ; transcriptional activation of NtrC (42); Fe-mediated cleavage of NtrC (J. Lee, J. Owens, I. Hwang, C. Meares, and S.K., unpublished material; ref. 45); DNA-binding of OmpR (46) and NarL (47, 48) ; and FliM peptide binding of CheY (49) .
NMR Chemical Shift. NtrC r , CheY, and Spo0F were expressed from plasmid vectors in Escherichia coli strain BL21 (DE3) and purified by a combination of ion-exchange chromatography and HPLC. Mass spectroscopy verified that each had the correct molecular mass and was Ͼ95% pure. For isotope labeling, cells were grown in minimal medium (M9) supplemented with trace metals and biotin and containing labeled [ 
Results

Functional
Evidence That BeFx Activates NtrC. In the process of determining whether well-studied ATP analogs (41, 50, 51) could inhibit the ATPase activity of S. typhimurium NtrC, we tested their effects on a constitutive mutant form of NtrC, a form that has the capacity to hydrolyze ATP and activate transcription without being phosphorylated (29) (30) (31) 42 Ϫ is likely to be the species that yields the active form of NtrC. However, for both theoretical and technical reasons (see below), we cannot exclude BeF 4 2Ϫ as an activating species. Whatever the activating species of BeF x , we postulate that it is likely to form an acyl phosphate analog of NtrC, with a bond to an oxygen of the ␤-carboxyl group of D54. That regulatory effects of BeF x are exerted through D54, as are those of phosphorylation, is indicated by the failure of BeF x to stimulate the ATPase activity of mutant forms of NtrC in which D54 has been replaced by A or N (data not shown).
To assess the affinity of NtrC WT for BeF x , we determined the ATPase activity of the protein at a fixed concentration of NaF (5 mM), at which the most abundant species of BeF x is probably (H 2 O)BeF 3 Ϫ (54, 55), and different concentrations of BeCl 2 (Fig. 2B) . ATPase activity was detected even at 5 M BeCl 2 , the lowest concentration tested, which was only about sixfold higher than the concentration of NtrC (0.8 M monomer). The highest ATPase activity was achieved at 100 M BeCl 2 . In both the dose-response curves to BeCl 2 ( Fig. 2B) and NaF (Fig. 2 A) , inhibition of the ATPase activity of NtrC occurred at high concentrations (Ն200 M BeCl 2 or Ն50 mM NaF). Additional experiments indicated that either trace amounts of BeCl 2 alone (D.Y. and S.K., unpublished material) or high concentrations of NaF (Fig. 2C) inhibited the ATPase activity of the constitutive form NtrC D86N, S160F . Inhibitory effects of high concentrations of NaF on the ATPase activity of NtrC precluded our determining whether BeF 4 2Ϫ might be an activating species (see above).
Structural Evidence That BeFx Activates NtrC. We have two direct lines of evidence that BeF x mimics effects of phosphorylation of NtrC structurally as well as functionally. First, BeF x yields an otherwise phosphorylation-dependent cleavage of NtrC D86C that has been derivatized with an iron chelate (NtrC (Fig. 3B) ; thus, like phosphorylation (2, 3, 52, 53), the interaction between BeF x and D54 of NtrC requires a divalent cation. The second line of evidence that the complex between BeF x and NtrC (BeF x ⅐NtrC) mimics P-NtrC structurally is provided by NMR spectroscopic studies of BeF x complexed with NtrC r (see below).
Evidence That BeFx Activates Other Response Regulators͞Receiver
Domains. To determine whether effects of BeF x on NtrC could be generalized to other response regulators͞receiver domains, we studied four additional proteins: E. coli OmpR and NarL, which activate and repress transcription by 70 -holoenzyme; E. coli CheY, which is a central regulator of the chemotactic response; and Bacillus subtilis Spo0F, which is part of the phosphorelaycontrolling initiation of sporulation. OmpR and NarL are twodomain response regulators. OmpR controls expression of outer membrane porin proteins in response to osmolarity and a variety of other signals that are poorly defined (refs. 56 and 57; M.M.I., unpublished material), whereas NarL controls gene expression in response to availability of the respiratory oxidants nitrate and nitrite (58) . Although phosphorylation of OmpR affects its DNA-binding activity (59), it is not clear whether the N-terminal domain of OmpR acts positively or negatively. However, unlike the case for NtrC, the N-terminal receiver domain of NarL apparently acts negatively: structural studies provide evidence that the nonphosphorylated receiver domain of NarL blocks DNA-binding by its C-terminal domain (22, 60) . Protection from cleavage by DNase I indicated that BeF x ⅐OmpR bound to the regulatory region immediately upstream of the ompF promoter better than P-OmpR, whether phosphorylation was achieved with EnvZ (Fig. 4) or with acetyl phosphate (data not shown). Protection from DNase I cleavage and enhancements of cleavage indicated that BeF x ⅐NarL and P-NarL bound similarly to the control region for the fdnG operon (data not shown), but under conditions optimal for the activation of NtrC (200 M BeCl 2 ͞10 mM NaF͞5 mM MgCl 2 ), BeF x ⅐NarL was less active.
There is no direct in vitro assay for the activity of P-CheY in reversing the direction of flagellar rotation; hence, we monitored the effects of BeF x on CheY by measuring its binding to a peptide from FliM (49), a component of the switch that controls the Fig. 2 . Response of the ATPase activity of NtrC to the concentration of NaF or BeCl 2 . ATPase activity was assessed essentially as described in Fig. 1 A, . NtrC (5-10 M) was incubated for 30 min at 25°C with the indicated small molecule or combination of small molecules (10 mM carbamoyl phosphate͞200 M BeCl2͞10 mM NaF) in cleavage buffer (10 mM Mops, pH 8.0͞50 mM KCl͞8 mM MgCl 2͞5% glycerol͞1 mM EDTA). Cleavage was then initiated by adding H 2O2 and sodium ascorbate to final concentrations of 50 mM, and samples were subjected to analysis by SDS͞PAGE as described (J. Lee direction of flagellar rotation. The strength of this binding, which was assessed by quenching of the intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence of CheY, was recently reported to be phosphorylation dependent (49) . The dissociation constants for binding of BeF x ⅐CheY and inactive CheY to the FliM peptide, 26 and 500 M, respectively (Fig. 5) , were the same as those reported for P-CheY and CheY. By this criterion, BeF x ⅐CheY is as active as P-CheY. Like BeF x ⅐CheY, a phosphonate derivative of CheY D57C appears to be a biochemical analogue of P-CheY, but it is difficult to prepare (61) . Such analogues are extremely useful because the acyl phosphate linkage of P-CheY is exceptionally labile (half-life of seconds) (2, 3) .
To assess the structural similarity of BeF x -activated receiver domains to the corresponding phosphorylated domains, we used NMR spectroscopy to evaluate the changes in chemical shift that resulted from these two means of activation of NtrC r , CheY, and Spo0F. Chemical shifts for isotope-labeled proteins have been reported for the unmodified inactive state of each protein (21, 23, 62, 63) , and they have also been determined for P-NtrC (Fig. 6) , particularly for the residues that showed the largest changes. Although chemical shift changes are notoriously difficult to interpret directly, the correlation in the patterns argues strongly that very similar structural changes are likely to occur after activation by either mechanism. In particular, it has been shown recently that there is a substantial reorganization of the face comprised of helices three and four and strands four and five in P-NtrC resonances for P-CheY was very difficult and the assignments are less complete than for unmodified CheY (27) ; nevertheless, after correcting for one very likely misassigned resonance in P-CheY that shifts substantially (27) , profiles of the differences in chemical shift between BeF x ⅐CheY and CheY are very similar to those between P-CheY and CheY (Fig. 6) . Thus, for both NtrC r and CheY, differences in chemical shift for the BeF x complexes recapitulate those for the corresponding phosphorylated (activated) forms.
For Spo0F, it has not yet been possible to achieve quantitative phosphorylation (64) and hence, a comparison of NMR data for BeF x ⅐Spo0F and P-Spo0F cannot be made; however, several of the distinctively shifted resonances that show large changes after activation of both NtrC r and CheY, show similar changes for BeF x ⅐Spo0F (data not shown). This provides evidence that it, too, is in an active state, although biochemical studies will be required to verify this. complexes with a number of receiver domains will be straightforward, and comparison of these structures should allow discrimination between general and specific features of the conformational changes that occur after activation of different receiver domains. Moreover, active BeF x complexes of receiver domains should also facilitate study of their interactions with their corresponding output domains, their cognate autokinases͞phosphatases, and other components in their signal transduction pathways (6) (7) (8) (9) 66) .
Discussion
In retrospect, it is perhaps not surprising that BeF x forms an acyl phosphate analogue with the active site Asp of receiver domains (Fig. 7) . This is similar to its well-known role in forming the ATP (GTP) analogue ADP⅐BeF x (GDP⅐BeF x ) in which it also mimics an acid anhydride linkage (50) . The obligatorily tetrahedral geometry of Be with F and O ligands (50, 54, 55) suggests that phosphorylated receiver domains are active in their ''ground state'' rather than in the transition state for hydrolysis of the phosphate, a state that would occur as a consequence of autophosphatase activity or regulated dephosphorylation. In the latter case, ligands around the terminal phosphorus would be expected to be planar.
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